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WESTERN KILTIES 
REACH TORONTO

FOUGHT HARD P 
BRITISH CONNE

«1, PAY LAST RESPECTS TO
LIEUT.-COL. W. D. ALLAN

Late Officer -Will Be Accorded 
Full Military Funerakr-rBody 

at Halifax; /

MEEBB 
ALONG ■ STUBS

HENRY BOULTER IS DEAD 
WILL BE BURIED TODAY

•" •• 'SAVE-A-SOLDB 
. FUND COLLECTED

POLITICS and 
POLITICIANSBorn in England Sixty Years Ago 

and Had Been in Canada 
Half Century. Mr. Justice Riddell Tells < 

the Loyal Settlers of 4 
Ontario.

Arrive" at Exhibition Camp From 
Edmonton on Their Way 

East.

Hamilton Raises Thirty-Fivô Th 
sand Dollars in One 

Day.

tWTTH MORE TO FOLLOW

Contributions From Factories and 
Business Places Coming 

Today.

Montreal. Nov. 5.—(Special j.—Hon. B. 
L Patenaude, «peaking i^t St. Jean 
Ohrlstome, County of Chateauguay, to
day tn the interest of Jamee Morris, 
M.P., said that this yras^Rie first meet
ing held since the t*o highest authori
ties In the world, vl»., the privy council 
for the Judicial, and the Pope for the 
religious side, had spoken, putting an end 
to the campaign of Insult arçd injury car
ried oft for three year», pagt by agitator» 
from this province. Hk mid his friend» 
had been traduced and. maligned because 
they had counseled moderation and 
patience in the Ontario affair; and now 
these men had discovered to their hu
miliation and shame that they had no 
constitutional rights in Oiitarlo, and as 
they had been eo often advised their om, 
hope was thru tolerance and moderation 
Instead of insult and1 abuse. What an 
Injury they had done the pause and what 
harm they had Inflicted upon1 their 
province and their compatriots!

Mr. Aime Chasse, president of the 
Toung Conservatives of Montreal, desig
nated Sir Wilfrid and Mr. Lapointe and 
Mr. Robb, M.P., as the three political 
fakirs of the country.

Recruits for the Navy Are Doing 
Very Well Here aotfin 

Hamilton.

ou
ït 1b understood that the funeral of 

the late- Lteut.-Col. W. D. Allan, com
mander of the 3rd (Toronto) Battalion, 
first contingent, will take placé from 
Old St. .Andrew’s Church, Jarvis 
street to Mount Pleasant Cemetery; 
Major Allan received word yesterday 
that Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Allan, the 
parents of the late colonel, had ar
rived at Halifax, and It is presumed 
that the body of Coloned Allan irças on 
the same ship. Notice has been sent 
by the military authorities to every 
regiment and unit In Toronto notifying 
them that a voluntary garrison fune
ral will be held tor thé late Colonel 
Allan, and that permission has been 
given for all ranks to attend it. There 
Is no doubt but that large numbers 
of 1*io officers and men will take ad
vantage of the opportunity to paÿ 
respect to the gallant Toronto soldier. 
The 198th Canadian Buffs Battalion 
will probably be selected on account 
of Its being the senior active service 
unit in the city to furnish the escort 
for the funeral.

After an illness of several weeks, 
Henry Boulter, aged 60 years, dle$ Sat
urday morning. Mr. Boulter was boro 
In Wiltshire. England, and had beer. 
In Cenada over 60 years. He was a 
well-known resident of the city, being 
a member of the York Pioneer So
ciety. He is survived by his widow, 
three sons. J. H. Boulter, Brampton; 
George H.. Prince Arthur avenue, and 
H. C,, East Roxborough street and 
one daughter, Mrs. B. Saunders, 68 
Walmer road. The Boulter family is 
well represented in the army, there 
being Lieut. Jack M. Boulter. Lieut. 
H. 8. Boulter. Lieut. J. W. Boulter and 
Lieut. Leslie Saunders, all grandsons 
with the Canadian expeditionary forces 
oversew. There are 22 grandchildren 
In all. The funeral will take place on 
this afternoon, from the daughter's 
residence, 63 Walmer road.
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HOLDS SPECIAL SERVITRECRUITING IMPROVESTHE SMILE THAT HELPS
Rerkêley Street Methodist Chiu 

Celebrates Seventy-Ninth 
Anniversary.

Returns for Lastt Seven Days 
Show Increase Over 

Previous Week.

Pleasant Mannered Petty Officers 
Have Found Twenty-Five 

Willing to Join. (■

The 79th Anniversary ol T-er'cet 
Street Methodist Church and Sum 
School was ce.ebrgu.ed yesterday «1 
special services. At the mofnlnr » 
veie, Capt. Rev F. M. Bell Smith w 
the speaker, Rev. R. J. D. Simp* 
conducted the afternoon service ai 
at the evening meeting, at which Jnfl 
Coatsworth presided, an address < 
"Canada," was delivered by Hon 1 
Justice Riddell. ; *

The pastor of the church,‘•whose » 
is with the colors, is away on milita 
service as chaplain of the 124th Be 
talion and Rev. W. F. Bowles Is f 
acting .pastor. The church was mf 
ably decorated for the occasion. T 
children, who were seated in Here 
the platform, and the front of the gi 
lery were a pretty sight and durt 
the service, rendered a special prom 
Of song.

Mi. Justice Riddell said that as 
Presbyterian, who had been bums 
up on the shorter catechism, the id 
of an address on Canada at such 
service at first seemed out <41 r.li 
but not when realized that duty 
one’s country was second only to dt 
to God.

One hundred and twenty-five yo< 
ago next month, said ho, Ontario 1 
came distinct from Lower Canada a 
was settled by Americans whj) i 
mallied loyal to their oath ol (tileglai 
to their King and flag. Rather tt 
break that oath and separate the 
selves from the empire, they cams 
the province. Later they were folio 
d by the Scotchmen, the Irishman | 
lastly by the Englishmen.

Two Hard Battles,
Two hard battles. had béen • fc 

within the city to retain the co* 
lion with Britain. Ope wts in 
at Sunnyslde, where the Royal ] 
foundland Regiment and the Cam 
/Volunteers held <ntt in the old to 
long as possible and them on 
surrender the old fort powder ra 
zine exploded, killing
Americans." TBe othc ___
fought up Yonge street in 1827, against 
those who sought to separate the prb» 
vince from its British connection, S

The men of- the province hid always 
the stem determination to gétfuif 
themselves, and did not believe tost 
the people who remained In the oti 
country were in a better position to 
govern the province than they them
selves.

Today not only must the people of 
the country be Canadians, but also 
they muet foe British. This in the past 
had meant that they were à protected 
from all the world; . in the ylmtg days 
MUCH* province hundreds of Allions of 
British capital had been spent In the 
country that would never come out. 
No* to be British meant to take part 
in the greatest of all fights. A short 
time âgo Justice Riddell said he had 
been asked when would Canada Join 
America. , Hie reply was, "Never until 
the last Canadian that can carry 1 
rifle is dead-’’

He thanked God that, both pol U toi 
■parties in this province had agrM 
that there should ' be no open sale 'éj 
liquor in this province, at least dub 
ing the war. This would, conserve thj 
$3,500,000 that Toronto spent annual!) 
in liquor.

He closed with a strong appeal tc 
his audience to do all in their powei 
to serve th^-country, those who could 
should Join the forces, and those wh< 
could not fight should save and pay. 1

Owing to railway delays the 194th 
West era Scottish Battalion which is 
to spend several days In this city on 
Its way from Edmonton to the east, did 
not reach Exhibition Camp until 11.14 
last night. Earlier in the evening the 
battalion commander had telegraphed 
ahead asking permission to have the 
men remain on the train after It reach
ed Exhibition I’ark siding until this 
morning, and this was agreed to. On 
account of the western battalion ar
riving so late, there was no welcome 
by the city troops, but there will 
bably be a military reception 
timé this week.

The western -unit Is over a thousand 
strong, consisting of 32 officers, 57 
staff-sergeants and sergeants and 914 
other ranks. Arrangements have been 

battalion to sleep in the 
process building and have Mfeals in 
the gas building.

*"“Are you getting many-” The tone 
in which the question was asked was 
scarcely hopeful, for somehow one 
scarcely believed that Toronto would 
•produce many boys who would be glad 
to “sail the ocean blue." even at the call 
of King and country, for somehow an 
inclination to either the army or the 
navy does not come to everyone at a 
moment’s notice, and the craft of the 
sea is something almost foreign to 
Canadian life.

Of course one has net forgotten our 
great lakes and the men required to 
run the traffic and commerce of which 
they are the waterways and the cen
tre, but life on the inland waters is 
altogether different from life on a man- 
cf^war or battleship, so one feels quite 
safe in repeating the assertion of not 
belpg very hepeful of receiving an af
firmative when the enquiry was made

big Store. In the afternoon the spaces ^ Vt* wi with°«nm0oP enrririae thnt
trophies w“ro crowdel thf tSn ha^ one learne* that recruiting for the

navy was by no means a hopeless task,
♦hf rSnf ■n»iwtin£°thcf h^i# Ç.’SirtPv 8nd the recruiting officer, who stood

' at the d00r of the recruiting station on among the war equipment from- over- Bay fltreet,smiled" quite optimistically
,t^^xnJeTtedViLtM^Ltfe”V getting quite a number,
be adde^bfthTpre^ci^o/rix re! We’ve gpt 20 since the beginning of 
turned soldiers, ' who will fill a want we re cxpectins flv<i
fe’t, especially by women visitors, of 1 . .. . f .. -
not being in a position to appreciate , „^w do you S-t them,* what tine of
the exhibits to the fullest because of ta .oh^’^irt ®the Officer6 «miHn^^T 
lack of information regarding their .„?*>•„ th® •filing, I
mechanism or use. J*y’ would you tike to join

The circles represented by the wo- H? her.®' and ?n® *lt
men who act daily as Red Cross smile that accompanied the 
nurses in.selling the tickets, ar* asked would play no small part m per-
by the convener of the women's com- suading ihe possible recruit to step 
mittce to make every afternoon a so- and lea™ ™ore a!,out th® Pleasures 
cial one by arranging to have tea on an^ Perils of life a» sea. 
the premises and to increase the in- - ™®r® ar® ®lBht members now in 
tercet in every way possible In aid Toronto of thè recruiting contingent, 
of the Red Cross, to which cause the They ar® from the old country, and 
proceeds from the exhibit will go. °fflo®ra; thef on® with

whom The World had a brief inter
view had been with the grand fleet, 
the he .-was too modest to say much 
ol" personal achievement.

The, presence of men of the imperial 
navy opens up a new phase in the hia- 

"tory of the Dominion. There"
that . as 
call to

Hamilton, Monday, Nov. 6.—“Save a 
SoldieA Sunday,” which was conducted 
here yesterday under the auspices of 
the Canadian Club, resulted in $35,000 
being collected thruout the day. Tho

;

the committee aimed to secure $50,000, 
a large number of the business places 
and factories were not open and con- I

;

sequently were not called upon to con
tribute. Their contributions are ex
pected to flow in today and It is hoped 
that the desired amount will be reach
ed. y

There was a splendid organization to 
secure the funds and considering the 
fact that for the past fortnight the 
British Red Cross appeal has been car
ried on, the response was a splendid 
one. All the homes in the city were 
sent a little khaki envelope during the 
earlier part of the week and yesterday 
over four hundred members of the 
205th Sportsmens unit, the 180th and 
the 91st Militia Regiments went from 
house to house and collected the en
velopes.

Among the envelopes were two from 
Chinamen, who each sent a dollar and 
a note, saying, “God save the King 
and soldiers.” One soldier was inform-* 
ed by a seven-year-old boy that bis 
father and mother were away, but he 
said, “I will give you my bank.”

In one letter was a note as follows: 
“We gave you all we hath We gave 
our dear dad and oiir uncle, too. Dad 
gava'his life for his King and country 
on Sept. 20.

i
MANY VISITORS ATTEND

RED CROSS WAR EXHIBIT

STEIEKBIE
EEÎHEOENS

pro-
someI Saturday Most Successful Day so 

Far Blit Larger Attendance is 
Expected Next Week.

Saturday was the most successful 
day of the War Exhibit now in pro
gress at the Robert Simpson Company’s

-
Montreal, Nov. 5.—(Special).—N. W. 

Lowell, speaking at the Reform Club <fn 
iaturday evening oh England and France 

in the present war, made a jatrong im
perialistic speech, declaring that the 
Canadians at the front were indignant at 
the reports spread here in Canada to the 
effect that they are being sacrificed at 
the front. They want it known,. added 
the speaker, that the. men who prevent
ed the enemy from cutting their way to 
Calais are soldiers and are ready tq take 
their places wherever they are Sent.

made for the

No Power Can Hold in Leash the 
Sympathy of People,- Says 

Bishop Brent.

Youngest Colonel
Lt.-Col. Wm. C. Craig, commander 

of the 194th, 1s said to be the youngest 
colonel of western Canada, but has 
had considerable experience at the 
front in the present war, being wound
ed at the Dicksbusche engagement. He 
Went to the front with the 3rd Cana
dian Mounted Rifles, tn command of 
“C” squadron. Before enlistment he 
was a member of the 19th Alberta 
Dragoons.

Major Wilfrid Whyte pf the 194th 
is also a .veteran of the present war. 
He has had two years' experience on 
the firing line, *and was wounded 
whilf in action with the Strathcona 
Horse.

Capt. H. R. Milner, the adjutant, is 
jELnd ’Dainloup a western Canada, barrister, 
amldup shows Capt. A.

that the French have^ advanced a mile quartermaster, saw 
to the east of Fort Vaux. rebellion.

The fighting in this region Was „ “ajor £ c„l Rubbra, brother of Alt, 
sharp, but the Germans have with- îVf^ra, the Toronto newspaper man; 
drawn the bulk of their forces to a new P: McMillan, a civil engineer,
line some, distance back. the battalion staff. Capt.

The advance was made by small Donald, the medical officer,

ss s: lt*™Vau^haveproigressedemmiderab?" number °f lawyers and en^lne^rs'aro 

down the skmes leading to the Woevrs. "T^lHtVwa^^thorizedto.rFeb-.
. „__. “LIS. ruary and recruited in eight weeks of
AjParis despatch says: Peace River and northern Alberta men.
The abandonment,of Fort Vaux is The battalion showed its athletic 

regarded by the French artillery critics prowess by winning the championship 
as a fitting revenge tor the French of the Military Association League and 
hfavy. guns upon the famous German the baseball and tug-of-war contests 

fs à 17-inch mortars. at Sarcee Camp.
TheAheavy calibre French gums at Recruiting Improves.

’ VcrduA began concentrating their Recruiting in, Toronto showed an ir- 
flre upon Fort Vaux on Oct. 24, grad- crease last week both in regard to the 
ually increasing their intensity, hour nembor volunteering and the number 
after hour, uulJl at > the end of the accepted. The tptal of volunteers, 231 
160th hour, one* at the German maga- was an increase ef nearly 35 as com- 
zines blew up! »Tlto great projectiles pared with «he previous week, and the 
then began searfehifigj out other jam- number accepted for overseas sërvicc, 
munition depots, Frefijtit aWpch- rln!i was an increase of about 20.
shell, wedgSm-AIO^itru^l'tnagi'-- ' Tonight the members Of the 109th 
zine filled- wit^ har^»renades -on, AIT Regiment will practice a night attack 
Saints’ Day. Marly/ thoneands qf on Ramsden Park. The members Ux-j 
grenades exploded, causing" the earth assemble at Pleasant road and 
to tremblé " •» • Yonge street at 8 o’clock. After the

The German» holding the fort, it Is tactical exercise the regiment will 
quickly abandoned It by wa% Parade back to the Pearl street ar-

merits. 1
Relatives of soldiers ill in the base 

hospital, East Gerrard street,, will be 
admitted on Wednesday and Sunday 
afternoons from 2 to 4 p.m. to visit 
friends th wards, excepting those in 
which arc patients with Infectious 
disease.

AT CONVOCATION HALL!
I

BRITISH AND FRENCH 
TAKE MORE GROUND

Visitor From Philippine Islands De
livers Fine Sermon on 

Value of Truth.,
!

that “Never in a man’s lifetime or 
lion’» history, is it

a na-
...... so necessary to

have adequate background for life, as 
when some great Crisis occurs, lis 
when we are swept Into the midst of 
a burning furnace of war. One theme 
all men must turd their attention to 
is the unchangeable and all powerful 
God.”

These words, by Bishop Brent of 
the Philippine Islands, spea.king at 
Convocation Hall yesterday morning, 
introduced a sermon based on the fol
lowing text: “If ye abide in My 
words, then all ye are truly My dis
ciples, and ye shall know the truth 
and the truth shall make ye free.”

Referring to the present war, he 
said that a state may be neutral, but 
such a state can never hold in leash 
the sympathy of its citizens. This 
moment of exceptional trouble, be
reavement and confusion possessed 
thè whole world: "It would be imper
tinence on my part," he said, "to come, 
from a country tha$ is not at war, and , 
yet not at péace, and give you, in your 
special tribulation, some instru<mon 
from the standpoint of those who are 

-specially privileged. Rather do I feel 
that I come to a bedside of suffering, 
not to minister, but to be ministered 
unto.”

He said that there were certain 
. fundamental , relations in life which 
ought never " to" be disturbed, and If 
they were, .well knit they would 
be disturbed. He-referred to the death 

/Of Christ, who, even when the gates of 
death were opened, moved tfcrii, not 
as one Jtvho was vanquished.

"In these latter days," he fcontinu- 
Wie personality 
ersonaiity. He includes 

In His Being all thot we mean t>y per
sonality,” but tie is infinitely more. 
The minds o’f "men have been filled 
with the thought of God’s fatherhood 
and man's brotherhood, and we have 
forgotten the stern, austere, pains- 
giving character of love. Our theo
logy has turned effeminate. Clod, the 
lawgiver, lives today, and all His lows 
abide, and penalties for ,the infringe
ment Of those’ laws are still In force

“God expects cf you high moral 
achievement, and to those of us who 
are not to face .an immediate or near 
death In the defence of an ideal, comes 
graat responsibility. Those of us who 
for one reason or another are kept in 
the ways of peace, let us see that 
satisfy the requirements of that ex
acting .God, who is the lawgiver at 
the beginning, the middle, and the 
end.”

COLLISION ON LAKE SUPERIOR. ques-
(Contlnued From Page 1.)

Midland Prince Tows Disabled Tanker 
to Port. whole of Vaux Village 

Village. The "fall of D Williamson-Taylor, the
^ervice ill, the RellPort Arthur,- Ont., Nov. 5.—The 

freight steamer Midland Prince and 
the oil tank steamer Imperial collided 
yesterday on Lake Superky, 85 miles 
west of Port Arthur. The oil tanker 
was disabled and the Midland Prince 
was somewhat badly damaged, but 
was able to tow the oil steamer into 
port- The loss included all the oil -in 
one compartment, nearly 10,000 gal
lons.

hand 
er bat!

CHARGED WITH THEFT,

Leo'•Pearson, 84 Bond street, Was at-’ 
rested last night by Acting Detective 
Carter on a charge of theft from the 
Tamblyn Drug Company. doubtis butno.

time
the sea*will become more and .more 
popular,.- In. Englanto it- has a fascin ■ 

• — ■ A _ m< ,.. ■ h ation for the youth of- the land which

WAR SUMMARY
Tar with his Jovial breezy ail 
favorite everywhere and not even Wel
lington .outdid Nelson in popularity.

Fxcept that one has his footing, so 
to speak, on the water and the other 
on the land, there is little difference 
between the sailer's life on board in

tte «peralta» .< the allies.. But with reasonable çood fortune, the
allies should soon repeat their achievements of last September. same. There is daily ,drill and a ,reg-

* * * * * ' ' clay ..routine of duties all lauding rto
ImtSStilSK to »re.,,„.ay h„a b, th.S, «
VHWa nf nlminiin àî+?s of Vaux ànd capturing t ne chances for promotion in both lines
l illage of Damloup, situated a mile east of Vaux fort. According to a Are about equally divided. - 
staff correspondent of the Associated Press, the Germans appear to have ’ A<" this juncture in the wbrld’s his- 
followed their abandonment of Fort Vaux by the abandonment of A con tcry there is a factor which is even
siderable strip of territory, for the French patrols have been unable tn morc Paramount than either Inclina-
get in touch with the former defenders of this Dost The reasm, Ctht. lion or Personal advancemer.t and that

s s;r £2 E— - »aa —
teries. French artillery experts say that the evacuation of Fort Vaux 
forced by the fire of their new 16-inch guns.

theongoes

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED
' »? {■

1 (Continued From Pago 1.)

$ -r~-i I

never

reported,
of a tunnel. The French soon became 1 
aware that the fort was empty, but 
they did not attempt to/oedupy * t 
until some hours after the Germans 
had left. After the French bombard
ment ceased-, explosions occurred inside 
the fortifications and continued at .ir
regular intervals for Several hours.

On other sections of the front the 
allies have greatly increased the work 
of their artillery. This is particularly 
true of the whole of the British front 

Saturday was a

ed, “we talk of 
God is not a pe

of God.

up the trenches. Canada is doing 
both tho the eh 11 to the sea has not 
sounded as yet-to the majority of Can
adian youths.

Those who enlist in Toronto will"be 
sent to Halifax to await shipping. 
They have their choice of. a depot and 
may go either to Chatham, Devenport 
or Portsmouth. The time of training 
is about five months, and this period, 
short as it seems, works transforma
tions, the evolution of which makes 
some of the most interesting senirios 
of the picture world of real everyday 
life.

was
* * *

Another stage of the Italian advance towards Trieste has been mm

point within 220 yards of Castagnievizza, on the road from Oppacchîaseîla*1 
They also extended their zone of occupation south of the foregoing high
way, where they todk about 200 prisoners, consisting mostly of wounded 
men found on the field of battle. The total of prisoners taken by the 
Italians in the past four days is just eight short of nine thousand Of 
these, 270 are officers. Since the beginning of their offensive on Aug fi 
the Italians have taken 40,365 prisoners, Including 1008 officers As 
usual of late, the percentage of officers taken about doubles the percentage 
of men taken. The usual ratio of officers is about one to eighty men in 
the Austrian service.

Field Day Postponed,
The field day to have been held to

morrow has been postponed until 
Friday. All the active service troops 
in the city, totaling but 6000, are to 
take part In attack and defence man- 
oveures.

Officers and N. C. O.'s representing 
various battalions of this district will 
attend course# in signalling and scout
ing, commencing at Exhibition Camp 
today. The courses will extendDver 
several weeks. , ■

Lieut. Walter A. Lorimer'. of the 
Governor-General’s Body .Guard, has 
been promoted to honorary rank of 
captain in the C. E. F.

. The following members of the 208th 
Irtih-Canadian Battalion are (awarded 
N. C. O.’s certificates:

As sergdants: Acting-Sergeants A. 
Bailey, O. - Haworth; Aoting-Corporal 
E. H. Broome; Acting C. O. M. S. J.
V. Ctonroy; Lance-Corpl. J. T. Ouille; 
Ajctlng-Corpl. R. D. Fox: A. C. Q. M. 
S„ E. C. Fry; Lance-Corpl. J. Fulton; 
Acting-Corp. A. G. Grant; Lance- 
Conp, Fj W. Knight; Private G. H. 
Mullen: Acting-Corp. J. N. Patton; 
A. C. S. M. F. R. Ross, F. J. Tyner; 
Acting-Sergt. F. Walton; Acting-Corp.
W. Whlttam; Acting-Corps. A. V. Bel
lamy, V. Forward, W, R. Henry, C. 
Payne.

DEUTSCHLAND’S CARGO 
WORTH TEN MILLI

Bridgeport, Conn., Nov. 6.—That tl 
cargo of the submarine Dqutschlail 
in valued at $10.000,000 was annoirw 
ed here tonight by James L. McKov 
ern, collector of customs for Connect 
cut. Of this sum, "he said, $9,000,01 
was represented by stocks, bonds an 
other securities shipped from Germa# 
tor the purpose of strengthening G#l 
man credit In. the United States. Abw 
$1,000,000 of the value of the ci 
Mr. McGovern said, consisted of 
stuffs, medicines and chemicals. ... 
very small proportion wns rôpi'eseBK 
by diamonds and other prcowl 
stones, he declared.

north of the Ancre, 
heavy day for this work.

The British batteries terribly mauled 
the positions of the Germans north of 
La Bassee Canal, and about Bois 
Grenier and Messines. The German ar
tillery and trench mortars were 
gaged in more firing than usual north 
ànd south of the Ypres salient.

The British aircraft continues ac
tive, but owing to the strong westerly 
winds, ft is difficult for them to work 
their way back to their own lines. All 
last night it rained heavily and the 
ground was -difficult for manoeuvring.

The British official communication 
dealing with the operations on Sunday 
on the Somme front says

“We attacked at several points along 
the front, making some progress aril 
taking a few prisoners. On our ex
treme right we cleared a pocket of 
Germans.

“In the cefitre we progressed on a 
front of over 1000 yards, securing the 
high ground In the neighborhood ot 
the Butte de Warleqcourt.

“The weather continues stormy."
The following French official com

munication was issued Sunday even
ing:

"North of the Somme we made sev- 
arrested eral successful attacks during the 

a course of the day, accomplishing a 
series of appreciable advances between 
the region south of Le Transloy and the 
district south of the St. Pierre Vaast 
Wood.

Between Les Boeufs and Sailly-Sail- 
lisel we pushed our lines several hun
dred metres in the direction of 
Le Transloy, east of Satlly Sail- 
lisel we câptured a trench and con- 

“ quered the greater part of the Village 
a of Saillisel. South of this village we 

attacked from three sides at once the 
St. Pierre Vaast Wood, which is 
powerfully organized by the enemy, 
and 'made an importa tit advance, cap
turing successively. (three trenches 
which defended the northern horn o 
the wood, and also taking the whole 
line of the enemy’s positions on the 
southwestern outskirts.

"The fighting was particularly bit
ter on that section of the front. Gei- 

darrying letter and man counter-attacks were brilliantly 
repulsed with the hand grenade and 
bayonet.

"In the course of these actions we 
captured 522 prisoners, of whom 15 
were officers.

“On the right bank of the Meuse, 
the artillery battle in the region of 
Douaumont continues. We occupy the 
entire Village of Vaux.

“Relative calm prevailed on the re- 
meinder of the front.”

The Germans on Saturday made a 
determined effort to eject the French 
from the Village of Sailly-Sailllsel and 
their attacks were numerous.
French drove them off repeatedly and 
they left many dead and wounded, ad
hering to the wire entanglements be
fore their positions.

en- wc>
Recruits for Army and Navy

At Rally in Park Theatre
* * * * *

Seven recruits, one for the navy and 
six for .the 204th Beavers, were ob
tained last night at an enthusiastic 
meeting held at the Park . Theatre 
under the auspices of the battalion, 
E. A. Donovan, M.L.A., presided: The 
speakers were Capt. “Joe” Lawson of 
the 204th Battalion, Sergt. Geddes and 
J. Heron. Patriotic airs, were render
ed by the Beavers’ brass band. <

The Russians have resumed their forward march into Transylvania 
by attacking and carrying a series of fortified heights In the Carpathians 
south 6f Dorna Watra, and the triangular frontiers of Roumamia Bukowina 
and Transylvania. This movement, if continued, will force the Germans 
to fight a battle In front and flank. The allies may plan to grind them 
thus between two millstones. As the Russians advance southward thev 
will be joined by the troops holding the Moldavian frontier Thus the 
pressure on thé enemy would be constantly increased. But In view nf 
this fact being well known to the Austro-Germans, they will be ^xnected 
to divert some of their troops sent against Roumanla to oppose the proereVs 
of the Russians. Any advance in the Carpathians plays tremendously on 
the nerves of the Hungarians. They fear an advance on Budapest 
the Russian movement is probably Intended to decrease the 
Roumanla.

WOULD ESTABLISH 
RESEARCH BUREAU proval of the authorities concerned^M 

carried out in university lafooratoi$g| 
for with the conditions at presjj 
existing, these and the apparatus® 
them were available for a considers»» 
time each year. , .1

Encourage Manufacturers. ; 
Referring to the many large 

In the United States which half es
tablished research laboratories in 
nectlon with their factories, he 
“In Canada our works 
generally speaking, small and clrcHWh» 
Scribed in their production. We mW 
encourage our manufacturers to. m 
to their aid the assistance of tralM 
investigators which we are at prei 
ent turning out in large numbers froi 
our universities. . ~s

The Royal Canadian Institute, 1 
said, aimed at workinug out an into 
matlon department. It was thougj 
that such a department would » 
courage manufacturers to apply jh m 
the bureau for information on « | 
technique of specific industries, .> 

The question of what use to 
of the enormous amount of mcoDfla 
teal equipment assembled during 
war, and what to do with the milba® 
of men now engaged in the conduc-^ 
the war when peace shall return., 
declared, was one which will tax 1 

of governments and IM 
But if we stimulated I

Prof. J. G McLennan Urges Scien
tific Development of. Can- 

. ada’s Resources.
Twelve Men Arrested

On Charge of Gambling
I

Thus 
pressure on %:

Charged with keeping a common gam
ing house at 249 Niagara street, John 
Madinel was arrested last night by Plain- 
clothesmen Dunn and Forbes. Three Oth
ers found in were taken into custody on 
a charge of gambling on the Lord’s Day.

Plainclothesman Duim also „ 
eight men at 110 Portland street on 
charge of gambling on the Sabbath.

* * * * FOR PUBLIC BENEFIT* are atf
iESSlSEIl

region of Dragoslavele, against several Teuton attacks. In the Jiul Valiev 
,n 7^n8}vVania; Roumanians are continuing the pursuit the enemv 
and they have taken more prisoners. On the southern front of the Danube 
an exchange of firing -has taken place. The Russians report that in th! 
Dcbrudja there was also an exchange of fire and that skirmishes wer! 
fought between scouting parties on both sides of the line Casimnne! 
Rimnik-Taruverdi-Sevenderia. - ’ uaslmonea-

Should Encourage' Manufacturers 
to Ask Aid of Trained In

vestigators.

Grenadiers’ Chapter, L O. D. fL 
Retnember» Boys in Germany!

A Big Night for Maple Leaf Council, 
Royal Arcanum, in France 

and England.
When Mr. A. W. Miles gave a lec

ture on his recent trip to England 
and France, showing about one hun
dred views, at St. George’s Hall, Elm 
street, on Thursday evening last, 
large gathering of members and of
ficers wers present. Officers presiding 
were Chief Inspector Robert Mc
Clelland. past grand regent and 
supreme representative of Ontario; 
Sergt. H. W. Little, regent of Maple 
Leaf Council.

The Royal Grenadiers Chapters, L O.
D. E,. has packed and shipped 100 
parcels to members of the regiment 
who are now prisoners ot war in Ger
many. These parcels contain Jam, pea
nut butter, porte 'and beans, ooffee, 
halm, tongue, oro, salmon, Christmas 
cake, maple sugar, tea, sugar, dates, 

cigareta, writing

"The conservation of our natural 
resources and the scientific develop
ment of our national industries” was 
the subject of a lecture delivered by 
Professor J. C. McLennan of the Uni- 
v#sity of Toronto, before the members 
of the Royal Canadian Institute on 
Saturday night.

* * * * *

Kronstadt, while the Austrians report the result of the tighting to th!!

JfnSSi. 25.1S2, p20sTS"“1,w,“
view of the discrepancy between Austrian and German bulletins onê 
mitting the loss of Rosea and the other claiming at the same time that it 
has been recaptured, it can be seen that the official reports of the 
are not reliable.

JMtobacco,a pipe,
material and walnuts.

Last spring the regiment held a 
concert in the armories to raise funds 

’j for this purpose, and $865 wtas cleared 
above expenses. In addition to the 
parcels that have, been sent, $100 was 

EnglandAô be spent In pris-

Referring to the 
great - impetus given to research work 
in Great Britain, which has resulted in 
the establishment of many 
dust ries in the British Isles, the speak
er advocated greater activity in this 
country in utilizing our natural re
sources and the transformation ot them 
into finished products.

In Canada we had vast resources lit 
minerals, but they would 
special treatment, 
have to be devised for treating the 
ores. Methods could be devised if we 
set our hearts on It. Up to the pre
sent there had been no department of 
mines in Great Britain, 
speaker added, if such a department 
had been established much- valuable 
time, many lives and vast sums of 
money would have been satfted to the 
nation In the condnct of the war.

Research work in Canada should be 
encouraged by the government by 
grants made directly to the members 
of the staffs of the universities for 
resources, which would be of a public 
character and for the public good. 
Such researches could, with the sp

in-new

resources
laturee. „„
fostered scientific spirit in our inM 
if our industries looked more_ l 
more to science for direction, ana % 
the memory of the sacrifices we » 
made for the liberation and peac* 
mankind, our empire would rise PV 
fled and ennobled to an eowe 
glory, far beyond that which In < 
past, with good reason, has bee» 
chief pride and most cherished 9 
session. -

NEXT BRITISH MAIL.

Tihe next British and foreign mail 
(via London) 
registered mail only, will be closed at 
the general pootofflee as follows:

Regular mail Wednesday at 6.00 a.m.; 
first supplementary mail at 3-00 pan., 
and second supplementary mall at 6.00 
p.m.

sent to
oners’ comforts for the members of -the 
regiment. . -,

enemy require 
Processes wouldSIR GEORGE FOSTER IN TORONTO

Sir George Foster will visit Toronto 
He will visit Exhibition Camp

* * * * *
In a new manoeuvresetting up of a new independent kingdom of Poland under a^erectitory 

prince, in order to create a buffer state between them and Russia Thu 
sort of thing is not done in the course of a war as a rule, for no'nation 
ever before in the world’s history ever set up a claim for possession of ar °Ar,v.r, rre
ment in order to impose upon the Poles, whom he has been endeavoring 
to induce to serve in his ranks against Russia. £ previous attemnt to 
create a Polish legion was a failure. The matter tit reconstituting Poland 
rests with the congress of Europe, against which the central powers are 

■* In revolt. The plans ot the allies are to restore the original Poland as it 
was before the first partition. In this eventuality the new principality 
would embrace the German Provinces of Posen and West Prussia

today.
this morning and view the German- 
Austrian trade samples at Convoca
tion Hall in the afternoon.
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